Many animals move using lateral undulations, but snakes are noteworthy for using this type of 1 locomotion in an unusual diversity of environments, including trees in which both the spacing 2 and orientation of branches vary considerably. Despite branches providing discrete locations for 3 snakes to generate propulsive forces during lateral undulation, the consequences of branch 4 spacing for the locomotion of snakes are poorly understood. Hence, we determined maximal 5 speeds and kinematics of an arboreal snake (Boiga irregularis) crawling on horizontal and 6 vertical cylinders with pegs that simulated different spacing between secondary branches. Peg 7 spacing, perch orientation, and their two-way interaction term had widespread, significant effects 8 on both performance and kinematics. For the horizontal surfaces, maximal locomotor speed 9 occurred with intermediate peg spacing, and it was nearly twice as fast as for both the smallest 10 and largest peg spacings. By contrast, the locomotor speeds of snakes on the vertical surfaces 11
were unaffected by peg spacing, and they were uniformly slower than those for the horizontal 12 surfaces. For both perch orientations, the number of pegs touched by the snake decreased as peg 13 spacing increased, and while touching only one peg the snakes crawled with apparent ease and 14 steady speed. The snakes crawled vertically with only one peg as quickly as they did using 2-10 15 pegs. Pegs on a horizontal cylinder are probably important both for propulsion of snakes and 16 preventing long-axis rolling, whereas pegs protruding from vertical cylinders and those 17 protruding from horizontal planar surfaces are probably used almost exclusively for propulsion. 18
19

INTRODUCTION
20
Many phylogenetically diverse lineages of animals use axial bending for propulsion (Gray, 21 1968 ). However, compared to most other taxa that use axial bending, snakes have a remarkable 22 ability to traverse a greater variety of habitats, which is enhanced by having several different 23 modes of locomotion that use axial bending (Gray, 1946; Gans, 1974; Jayne, 1986) . The most 24 common mode of snake locomotion is lateral undulation, which occurs in effectively all species 25 and is often the most common mode within a species. During lateral undulation waves of lateral 26 bending propagate posteriorly and push against objects in the environment, and the entire body 27 of the animal has sliding contact with the supporting surfaces as each point along the animal 28 follows a nearly identical path (Gray, 1946; Gans, 1974; Jayne, 1986) . Despite underlying 29 qualitative similarities for this mode, the speed and waveform of snakes using lateral undulation 30 vary substantially depending on the surfaces encountered and the species of snake. 31
Terrestrial lateral undulation usually requires surfaces against which the sides of the body 32 can push to produce anteromedial propulsive forces (Gray and Lissmann, 1950; Gans, 1974) . 33
Consequently, the number and spacing of such points of force application (points d'appui) are 34 key features for understanding how structural variation of the environment can affect limbless 35 locomotion. Several decades ago, a series of classic experiments with snakes moving on a 36 smooth, flat surface and with a single row of peg-like objects, established that the lateral forces 37 decrease substantially with a decreased number of points of force application until effectively all 38 of the reactive force is directed forward for movement past a single peg, but the forward-directed 39 forces remain nearly constant (Gray and Lissmann, 1950) . However, the speeds of snakes 40 crawling through large arrays of evenly spaced pegs on planar surfaces appear to be maximized 41 when peg spacing is intermediate (Heckrotte, 1967; Bennet et al., 1974; Kelley et al., 1997) . 42
Furthermore, some review articles on snake locomotion have variously suggested that either two 43 (Gans, 1962) or three (Gans, 1974) points of force application are required for terrestrial lateral 44
undulation. 45
Although previous work has clearly established the importance of the number and 46 spacing of points of force application for lateral undulation, several issues remain unclear. For 47 example, maximal speed occurring with intermediate peg spacing seems at odds with a 48 presumably optimal relationship between forward and lateral forces with only a single point of 49 force application. This apparent contradiction could simply reflect the limited ranges of peg 50 cause long axis roll, comparing locomotion on vertical and horizontal surfaces can provide a 82 useful test of whether different needs for balancing affect performance and aspects of posture 83 such as how far the crests of waves are located from the supporting surface. The need of animals 84 to lift their entire weight when climbing up a vertical surface led us to expect decreased maximal 85 speeds for snakes on the vertically inclined surfaces compared to the horizontal surfaces with 86 similar numbers of pegs, but if the prevention of long-axis rolling on horizontal surfaces is 87 overwhelmingly difficult it could be the reverse. 88
89
MATERIALS AND METHODS
90
Experimental subjects
91
We used nine brown treesnakes (Boiga irregularis; Merrem, 1802) captured in Guam. All of the 92 experiments were performed in a laboratory at the University of Cincinnati. The snakes were 93 housed individually in cages with incandescent light bulbs that allowed them to behaviorally 94 thermoregulate and attain daytime body temperatures from 25-33° C. The snakes had values of 95 snout-vent length (mean+s.e.m. SVL=101+1.9 cm, range=101-118 cm), total length (mean 96 TL=140+2.4 cm, range=130-152 cm), and mass (mean=174+7.9 g, range=141-203 g) that were 97 as similar as was practical to obtain. All experiments were performed at least one week after the 98 snakes had been fed. White paint marks at 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% SVL provided landmarks 99 for motion analysis. The care of animals and all procedures were approved by the Institutional 100 Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Cincinnati (protocol # 07-01-08-01). 101
102
Experimental apparatus and procedures
103
We tested the locomotor performance of all snakes on five perches consisting of a metal cylinder 104 (diameter=2.4 cm; length=273 cm) with pegs (diameter=6 mm; length=4 cm) oriented 105 perpendicular to the long axis and arranged in a single row along the top center of the cylinder 106 (Fig. 1) . We used five different distances between adjacent pegs (10, 20, 30, 40, and 80 cm). 107
The long axis of the perches had two orientations (horizontal and vertical). To encourage the 108 snakes to crawl along the perch, we attached a cylinder (diameter=7.5 cm; length=15cm) with a 109 blackened interior at the end of the perch opposite where the snakes were placed initially. To 110 provide a standardized surface with a sufficient amount of friction and texture (Astley and Jayne, 111 2007), we applied strips of duct tape (Nashua 394, Franklin, KY, USA) along the long axis of all 112 the cylindrical surfaces forming the perch. As explained in more detail elsewhere (Astley and 113 Jayne, 2007) , the frictional resistance of this tape with snake skin and the texture created by the 114 rectangular array of fibers embedded in the tape seemed more likely to resemble natural branches 115 than the extraordinarily smooth surfaces (metal pipe and manufactured hardwood pegs) that the 116 tape covered. However, we also deliberately avoided using a surface for the cylinder with overly 117 large projections which could render the pegs largely irrelevant for the locomotion of the snakes. 118
Prior to an experiment, the snakes were placed in individual cloth bags within a chamber 119 that was 30-31°C. During experiments, we used a PE-1 infrared temperature gun (Pro Exotics, 120
Littleton, CO, USA) to verify that all snakes had body temperatures between 29° and 31°C, 121 which is within the range of field active body temperatures for this species (Anderson et al., 122
2005). For each treatment, we performed three trials in rapid succession by placing a snake onto 123 the perch and gently touching the snake near the tail to encourage it to move at maximum 124 velocity. Except for one day that had three treatments per snake, all other days had two or fewer 125 treatments per snake. Whenever a snake performed more than one treatment per day, three hours 126 of rest were provided between successive treatments. To minimize confounding influences of 127 time and experience, the snakes were assigned to two groups, and each group experienced the 128 treatments in a different randomized order. 129
Image acquisition and analysis
130
We videotaped simultaneous dorsal and lateral views of the snakes at 30  images  s -1 using a two-131 camera (Basler piA640, Ahrensburg, Schleswig-Holstein, Germany) video system with MaxTraq 132 version 2.13 software (Innovision Systems, Inc., Columbiaville, MI, USA). A 30 Hz square-133 wave voltage was used as an external trigger to synchronize the images of both cameras. The 134 cameras were positioned perpendicular to the long axis of the perches, and the midway point 135 along the perch was near the center of the field of view of both cameras. The top-center line 136 along the long axis of each perch contained the origin and the x-axis for our coordinate system. 137
The y-and z-axes were both perpendicular to the long axis of the perch. The z-axis was in the 138 plane containing the pegs, whereas the y-axis was perpendicular to this plane. 139
For all of the nine snakes, we quantified the average forward velocity of the landmark at 140 50% SVL for 20 cm of forward movement (x-direction) immediately prior to this landmark 141 passing the middle peg of each perch and another 20-cm interval immediately after this landmark 142 passed the middle peg of the perch. The locomotor performance of each snake (Max v x ), was the 143 single greatest value of all these velocities (for 20 cm of forward movement) from the three trials 144 per treatment. We chose the largest value of peg spacing so that the snakes would have some 145 locomotion using only one peg, and depending on the snake length and how convoluted the 146 snake was, this usually occurred when the location at 50% SVL was within 20 cm of the peg at 147 the middle of the long axis of the perch. Occasionally the snakes paused during the performance 148 trials, but choosing only a 20 cm interval usually allowed us to obtain locomotion without 149 pausing. We consistently used a 20 cm interval to determine maximal speed of all of our 150 treatments because the values of maximal speed usually decrease with an increase in the distance 151 used to make this measurement. 152
For the five snakes with the greatest grand mean of Max v x across all treatments, we also 153 quantified several variables describing the contact points and posture of the snake on the perch at 154 the time when the mid-body landmark was at the middle peg along the length of the perch in the 155 20-cm interval used to determine v x . Four variables quantified the number and nature of 156 locations where the body of the snake interacted with solid surfaces and hence where significant 157 forces were likely to occur. We counted the number of regions in which the dorsal midline of 158 the snake crossed the x-axis (Fig. 1, N cr ) . Rather than merely assuming that snakes contacted 159 more pegs when the space between successive pegs was smaller, we determined the number of 160 pegs touched by the snake simultaneously at all locations (N peg_all ) and for locations likely 161 (N peg_prop ) or unlikely (N peg_nonprop ) to be useful for propulsion (Fig. 1) . 162
If we could not discern a gap between the body of the snake and a peg, then this was 163 classified as a peg that had been touched. Our video images and methods were not able to clarify 164 additional details such as how hard the snakes pressed against a peg or whether or not the body 165 wall had a curvature different from the mid-dorsal line as been described for the terrestrial 166 locomotion past pegs of some other species of snakes that are much heavier than the snakes in 167 our study (Gasc et al., 1989; Moon and Gans, 1998) . Thus, whether a peg was considered a 168 "propulsive" peg was based only on its position relative to the body of the snake and the 169 direction of movement (Fig. 1) . For example, if a peg was located on the trailing edge of a half 170 wave so that a normal reactive force arising from could have forward-directed component 171 parallel to the overall direction of movement (Fig. 1, green dot) , then this was considered a 172 propulsive peg. By contrast, pegs that touched the leading edge of a half wave (Fig. 1, red dot)  173 or precisely at the crest of a half wave were considered non-propulsive pegs.
For each of the propulsive pegs, we determined α, the angle between the tangent through 175 the midline of the snake where the body of the snake touched the peg and the x-axis (Fig. 1) . 176
This angle has strong implications for the orientation and proportion of forces that ultimately 177 contribute to propulsion when snakes undulate past solid objects (Gray and Lissmann, 1950). To 178 obtain an overall indicator of how convoluted the snake was, we measured the total distance 179 between the head and tail of the snake (x ht ) along the x-axis (Fig. 1) , and we expressed this as a 180
proportion of the total length (TL) of the snake. In addition to x ht clarifying the amount of 181 longitudinal space required for the snakes to move, this variable also allowed us to directly 182 compare the effect of peg spacing in our study to those observed in the most detailed previous 183 study of peg spacing and locomotor performance (Kelley et al., 1997) . 184
For each half wave (0.5λ) we determined the lateral amplitude (y crest ), and the x-distance 185 from the anterior node to the crest of the half wave (x crest ) was measured and expressed as a 186
proportion of the half-wave length (Fig. 1) . We determined the maximal width of the snake 187 (y max ) by adding the largest amplitudes of half waves to the left and the right of the snake ( 
218
For all of the trials used to quantify locomotor performance, the locomotion of the snakes 219 conformed to previous definitions of lateral undulation. Waves of bending were propagated 220 posteriorly along the body of the snake, but the waves formed a standing pattern relative to the 221 supporting surface as the pegs prevented backwards slipping (Fig. 2) . All points along the snake 222 moved simultaneously with continuously sliding contact with the supporting surface. Different 223 points along the length of the snake more or less followed the same path, but this was less 224 evident for the larger distances between pegs (Fig. 2B ) compared to the surfaces with smaller 225 distances between pegs ( Fig. 2A) . 226
A noteworthy feature of the lateral undulation that we observed, especially when snakes 227 were moving vertically, was how loosely the body was draped across the cylinder, which often 228 contributed to sizable gaps between the body and the cylinder that were evident in a dorsal view 229 (Figs 2, 3). This body posture at the crossing regions during arboreal lateral undulation differs 230 substantially from the tight wrapping and greater encirclement that has been described for the 231 arboreal concertina locomotion of snakes(Astley and Jayne, 2007; Jayne and Herrmann, 2011). 232 Surprisingly, some snakes in our study also occasionally climbed vertically with a sizeable gap 233 between their ventral scales and the cylinder at the base of a peg that they were pushing against. 234
Thus, no appreciable active gripping of the cylinder appears to occur for the type of arboreal 235 lateral undulation involving pegs that we observed. Table  250 1). The number of regions where the midline of the snake crossed the midline of the supporting 251 surface decreased significantly with increased distance between adjacent pegs, and for a given 252 peg spacing the snakes usually had fewer crossing regions when moving up the vertical surface 253 than when moving horizontally (Fig. 5A) . The total number of pegs (Fig. 5B ) and the number of 254 propulsive pegs (Fig. 5C ) touched by the snakes also decreased significantly with increased 255 distance between pegs (Table 1) , but incline did not have a significant effect on these variables 256 (Table 1) . Peg spacing and incline had a significant interactive effect on N peg_nonprop (Table 1) as 257 a result of snakes commonly touching one or two non-propulsive pegs while moving on the 258 horizontal surfaces with the two smallest values of peg spacing, but in most other circumstances 259 nearly all of the pegs touched by the snakes were propulsive pegs (Fig. 5D) . 260
The waveforms created by the bodies of the snakes also commonly had substantial 261 variation among the different surfaces (Fig. 3) . Especially on the horizontal surfaces with peg 262 spacing < 30 cm, the waves of lateral bending of the snakes closely resembled a sinusoidal 263 function, whereas with increased distance between pegs many of the waves resembled a square 264 wave with an amplitude that was small compared to the wavelength (Fig. 3) . The waveforms of 265 snakes on the vertical surfaces (Fig. 3B) were often less regular than those observed for snakes 266 on the horizontal surfaces (Fig. 3A) . 267
All four of the variables (y max , z max , y crest , and z crest ) describing the lateral and ventral 268 measurements of the half waves varied significantly with peg spacing, but they all lacked a 269 significant peg-spacing by incline interaction effect (Table 1) . For both inclines, the maximum 270 width (Fig. 6A ) and mean lateral amplitude (Fig. 6C ) of the snake increased from the 10 cm to 271 the 20 cm peg spacing but changed little with further increases in peg spacing. The values of 272 y max and y crest were also significantly greater for movement up the vertical surface than for the 273 movement on the horizontal surface ( Fig. 6A,C ; Table 1 ). For y max the greatest mean value 274 (11.8+1.1 cm) occurred for locomotion on the horizontal surface with the 20 cm peg spacing. 275
Both the maximum (Fig. 6B) and mean (Fig. 6D) ventral locations of the wave crests increased 276 from the 10 to 40 cm spacing, but few differences were apparent between the two different 277 inclines. For z max the greatest mean value (5.8+2.0 cm) occurred with the horizontal surface with 278 40 cm peg spacing, which indicates that the greatest amount of ventral sagging coincided with 279 the conditions that optimized speed. 280
The angle of the body of the snake at the point of contact with the propulsive pegs had 281 highly significant variation with peg spacing and its two-way interaction with incline (Table 1; (Fig. 7C) . For both inclines, 286 half wavelength had similarly small values for the smallest peg spacing (Fig. 7B) . Half 287 wavelength was often greater for locomotion on the vertical surface (Fig. 7B ), but incline did not 288 have a statistically significant effect on this variable (Table 1) . The values of x crest were usually 289 near 0.5, indicating many of the half waves were fairly symmetrical (Fig. 7A) . However, for the 290 largest peg spacing and the vertical surface, the mean value of x crest (0.73+0.08) indicated that the 291 crests of the waves were often shifted posteriorly and in the downhill direction (Fig. 3B) . The 292 head-to-tail distance lacked variation that was clearly significant (Table 1) , but x ht was often 293 greatest with the smallest peg spacing and slightly smaller for the vertical compared to the 294 horizontal surfaces (Fig. 7D) . 295
296
DISCUSSION
The inclines of surfaces and the spacing of branches are two features of natural arboreal 298 habitats that vary considerably (Mattingly and Jayne, 2004) , and the brown treesnakes in Guam 299 that we observed and collected moved on branches with a wide range of both slopes (from 300 horizontal to vertical) and spacing between secondary branches. Both slope and branch spacing 301 had widespread effects on the locomotion of the snakes in our study. However, peg spacing had 302 more pervasive effects on the kinematics of the snakes than incline. The interactive effects of 303 peg spacing and incline on the locomotor performance (Fig. 4) and body angle (Fig. 7C) (Figs 3, 7A) . The number of pegs touched by the snakes in our study 366 decreased more rapidly with increased peg distance than the number of crossing regions (Fig. 4) . constant for all but the smallest peg spacing used in our experiments (Fig. 6C) . The large 377 increase in wave amplitude for garter snakes results in their head-to-tail distance decreasing from 378 approximately 70% TL to 50% TL with increased peg distance, whereas that of the brown 379 treesnakes was usually larger and nearly constant (~80% TL). Increased wave amplitude usually 380 correlates well with increased wavelength both for undulations of a snake in different 381 environments and for undulations at different longitudinal locations within the snake in a given 382 environment (Gray and Lissmann, 1950; Jayne, 1985; Jayne and Davis, 1991; Kelley et al., 383 1997), whereas the small wave amplitudes that we observed for the arboreal locomotion of the 384 brown treesnakes were nearly independent of wavelength ( Figs 3A, 6C ). Such small wave 385 amplitudes could reduce the tendency for long-axis rolling during horizontal locomotion by 386 decreasing the amount of unsupported weight and decreasing the length of the lever arm that 387 contributes to the rolling torque acting on each half wave. For a given peg spacing, the brown 388 treesnakes also had undulations with very similar shape along the lengths of their bodies when 389 moving horizontally, and if the rolling torques acting on each undulation to the left and right are 390 equal, then maintaining balance should be easier. 391
Variable body orientations and numbers of contact points can have important 392 consequences for the orientation and magnitude of forces that are relevant for undulatory 393
propulsion (Gray and Lissmann, 1950) . For the snakes in our study, the values of body angle, α, 394 can provide a good estimate of the orientation of the reaction forces arising from pressing against 395 the peg after making a correction for the frictional resistance between the snake and the peg (Fig.  396   8) . For the surfaces that we used, the coefficient of static friction for snake skin is 0.28 (Astley 397 and Jayne, 2007), which would cause a difference of approximately 16 deg between the 398 orientation of the normal force and the resultant reaction force (Fig. 8) . Sliding friction is less 399 than static friction, which would reduce the value of this correction. The grand mean of α for 400 brown treesnakes moving on the horizontal surfaces was 36 deg, which suggests that the angles 401 of the reaction forces against the pegs commonly approximated 45 deg and thus the ratio of the 402 magnitudes of the forward and lateral components of force should be approximately 1:1 (Fig. 8) . points. Thus, even when the spacing between contact points was constant, the ratio of sideways 415 to forward forces increased with increased number of contact points, and the two treatments with 416 the most contact points support the conclusion that the ratio of lateral to forward components of 417 forces also increases with decreased distance between peg-like contact points. Although forces 418
were quantified in this study (Gray and Lissmann, 1950) , neither speed nor locomotor mode was 419 determined. 420
Variation in the ratio of the lateral-to forward-directed reaction forces seems unlikely to 421 account for all of the differences in performance that we observed for the brown treesnakes 422 moving on the horizontal surfaces because α was nearly constant regardless of peg spacing (Fig.  423   7C parallel to the cylinder and thus should not contribute directly to long-axis rolling. Indeed, we 437 observed very little long-axis rolling for snakes in these circumstances despite the snakes having 438
consistently larger values of lateral displacement than were observed for horizontal locomotion 439 (Fig. 6C) . Despite little apparent need to counteract long-axis rolling, the maximal speeds during 440 vertical climbing were slower than those for the horizontal surface, and the maximal vertical 441 speeds lacked any clear pattern of change with peg spacing. The large values of α for snakes 442 crawling vertically while touching only one or two pegs (Figs. 3B, 7C) should reduce the 443 magnitude of laterally directed forces, and this may have increased the ease of dealing with these 444 forces and helped to prevent a decrease in performance similar to that which occurred for the 445 largest peg spacing when snakes crawled horizontally. The ventral curvature of the snake 446 interacting with the underlying cylinder provides another potential mechanism for balancing left 447 and right lateral forces in addition to modulating the orientation of the body at the pegs. 448
Some additional effects of body weight also differ for snakes climbing vertically versus 449 those moving horizontally. For example, snakes climbing vertically must apply sufficient force 450 to lift their entire weight, W, whereas the weight of snakes moving horizontally produces a 451 ventral frictional resistance equal to μW, where μ is the coefficient of friction (Gray and  452 Lissmann, 1950). Snakes climbing vertically should have a negligible amount of ventral friction. 453
For both vertical and horizontal lateral undulation, the snakes will also encounter a lateral 454 frictional resistance where the body contacts the pegs, and this should be greater for vertical 455 movement since the snakes should have to press harder against the pegs to overcome their 456 weight rather than primarily the (lesser) ventral frictional resistance when the snake moves 457 horizontally. Consequently, the force required to move vertically should exceed that required to 458 move horizontally by more than (1-μ)W. Thus, generating propulsive force seems more likely to 459 limit vertical climbing speed, whereas horizontal arboreal lateral undulation may be limited more 460 by factors involving coordination and balance. 461
The different body orientations that we observed for snakes climbing vertically could 462 result from the snakes actively controlling their body posture to optimize the orientations of 463 forces, or the increased values of α (Fig. 3B) 1969) and an ability to bend readily, but variation in the morphology of muscles is also likely to 470 have consequences for axial flexibility and how it is controlled. For example, the numbers of 471 vertebrae spanned and lengths of tendon relative to the lengths of contractile tissue within certain 472 major axial muscles segments of specialized arboreal colubroid snakes, such as the species we 473 studied, are greater than those for nearly all groups of snakes that are not arboreal (Jayne, 1982) . 474
Not only is tendon stiff, but when there are greater proportions of tendon in individual axial 475 muscle segments, a greater amount of length change in the contractile tissue will be required to 476 accommodate the same amount of axial banding as in a different species with a higher proportion 477 of contractile tissue per axial muscle segment. Hence, this morphological specialization may 478 facilitate enhancing axial stiffness, which may in turn facilitate supporting the body of arboreal 479 snakes in between branches (Hoefer and Jayne, 2013) or be well suited for moving using a 480 minimal number of contact points (Ruben, 1977) . Such long tendons also might enhance the 481 ability of these snakes to cope with the large and very localized loads that occur when they climb 482 vertically using undulation past only one or two points of support. 483
Many aspects of the shape of the brown treesnakes did change with peg spacing, but 484 some details of waveform and body shape did not conform strictly to either peg spacing or some 485 other features of the supporting surfaces. For example, with the smallest peg spacing the snakes 486 commonly did not contact each successive peg as they often used a larger waveform than would 487 be possible if they did this (Fig. 3) . Similarly, the ventral curvature of the snakes was usually far 488 less than the tight conformity to the circumference of a cylindrical surface that is probably 489 required to generate an effective frictional grip, as has been described for arboreal concertina 490 locomotion (Astley and Jayne, 2007; Jayne and Herrmann, 2011). Nonetheless, the amount of 491 ventral curvature and total dorso-ventral displacement that we observed for arboreal lateral 492 undulation does seem likely to exceed that which occurs during lateral undulation on natural 493 terrestrial surfaces even though many of them can deviate substantially from a simple horizontal 494
plane. 495
The extent to which the ventral curvature of snakes on arboreal surfaces is caused 496 actively or passively poses an interesting area for future work. Ventral curvature when the 497 snakes climbed vertical surfaces seems quite likely to be caused by active ventral flexion of the 498 snake, but for snakes moving horizontally on a cylindrical surface ventral curvature could be 499 caused solely by the weight of the snake. In this latter case activity of the most dorsal muscles 500 might occur bilaterally to prevent or modulate the amount of sagging in a fashion similar to how 501 these muscles arch the back of snakes during sidewinding locomotion with a motor pattern that 502 deviates from that of terrestrial lateral undulation (Jayne, 1988) . Modulating the depth and width 503 of the waves of snakes while on cylindrical surfaces could also serve as an important mechanism 504 for enhancing the stability arboreal snake locomotion. Hence, all of these factors could cause 505 arboreal lateral undulation to deviate substantially from some of the major features of terrestrial 506 lateral undulation while retaining many of the kinematic similarities including a posteriorly 507 propagated wave, all points following a similar path and continuous sliding contact. 
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The overall length of the snake from head to tail along the x-axis is x ht . For each half wave, the 
